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Private Dive Boat

St Thomas USVI  Private Dive
Charters

Our Dive charters are Affordable, flexible & Unforgettable

 

Our St Thomas USVI Diving (https://www.stthomasscubadiving.com/st-thomas-

diving) charters could not be more simple and the memories are unbeatable.

We offer the best personalized ST Thomas
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sites/)adventures at affordable rates. Our private scuba diving charters are

custom to your group, no matter is you are experienced divers, have never been

in the water before, or your group has a little of both. We are here to make your

day out on the water just that “YOUR DAY” Non- diving friends and family

members are always welcome to come along to share the experience at no

extra charge.

We offer our family-style brand of personal service starting with transportation

to and from your condo or resort. We can bring everything you might need

from fresh towels and sunscreen to music and a BBQ. Because when you book

your charter you have the entire boat to yourselves which offers the flexibility

and relaxation you need on your dream vacation. We arrange private dive

charters for small and large groups from 2-10 our USVI dive charters include

hotel transfers, the whole boat to yourselves, flexible departure times, a flexible

agenda, all dive equipment, dive master and an instructor for private guided

dives, homemade snacks, fruit, refreshments, Beer and BBQ for after our dives if

requested and absolutely no crowds!

Our St Thomas Diving charter Service is proactive and means we take care of

everything from the moment we pick you up. Gear handling setting up your

equipment, we help you in and out of the water on our easy dive platform

where you sit on the custom made steps and we bring your gear over to you.

Entry is a back roll away and exiting the water after your dive couldn’t be easier

on our sturdy, wide dive ladder. We always switch your equipment to fresh

tanks in between dives, and will even rinse and store your equipment at the end

of your trip.

For groups, please email or call for special rates jacob@jjdivers.com

(mailto:jacob@jjdivers.com) 1-340-473-7317

Feel free to contact us with any special requests and questions about our St

Thomas Diving charter. We recommend reserving your private dive charter at

least 2 weeks in advance to ensure availability. All trips are perfect for people of

all ages and include everything you have read. If you want to add anything,

please tell us and we will make it happen. We provide top quality snorkeling

and diving equipment as needed and make sure that any personal food or

beverage requirements are met.

 

Click to reserve your day on and under the water Today !
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JJ Divers provides quality St Thomas scuba diving
services that are flexible, safe, and fun for everyone
to enjoy, regardless of your level of experience. We
also provide trips to the best virgin islands diving ,
private snorkeling charters , as well as private dive
charters and PADI Dive instructions to help you get
the most out of your diving trip to St Thomas. View
our rates page and contact us for more information
about our diving trips! Located in the Havensite
Cruise Port, St Thomas, Virgin Islands 00802 340-
473-7317
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